Case Report
A 34-kilogram, ten-year-old girl presented with a four-month history of progressively increasing wheeze associated with productive cough and limited exercise tolerance. The symptoms had been of abrupt onset and there was no previous history of asthma. She did not respond to comprehensive anti-asthmatic medications.
Examination revealed inspiratory and expiratory wheezing heard loudest over the upper anterior chest.
Flow volume curves demonstrated obstruction throughout the respiratory cycle with the predominant obstruction during expiration. A lateral chest X-ray showed a rounded mass in the trachea in the vicinity of the thoracic inlet ( Figure I ). She presented for bronchoscopy and biopsy of the lesion.
She was premedicated one hour preoperatively with pethidine 40 mg and atropine 480 j.lg. Induction of anaesthesia was achieved with nitrous oxide and oxygen via a T-piece circuit, with the gradual introduction of halothane and methoxyflurane. As anaesthesia deepened, the nitrous oxide was discontinued. Intravenous access was secured and the trachea and vocal cords were sprayed with lignocaine 80 mg, using a Cass needle.
Bronchoscopy was performed with a Storz rigid bronchoscope and anaesthesia was maintained with insufflation of the anaesthetic gases via a side-arm.
A pedunculated tumour, 1.0 cm in diameter and approximately four centimetres below the vocal cords, was seen arising from the tracheal wall, occluding 90% of the airway. When the lesion was touched, there was brisk bleeding and the airway became obstructed. A size 4.0 cuffed endotracheal tube was passed beyond the tumour to re-establish the airway. The cuff was inflated to reduce contamination of the lower airways with blood. A tracheotomy was performed at the sixth tracheal ring, the lesion was excised and the base diathermied. A 6-millimetre tracheostomy tube was inserted and the patient recovered uneventfully in the Intensive Care Unit.
A repeat bronchoscopy performed one week later showed no evidence of tumour. Her tracheostomy was decannulated at this stage. Repeat bronchoscopies at 6, 12 and 15 months have shown no evidence of recurrence.
PATHOLOGY
Histological examinations of the specimen revealed small fragments of respiratory mucosa with a subepithelial adenoma of mixed salivary gland type (pleomorphic adenoma).
DISCUSSION
Airway obstruction due to an endotracheal tumour is rare in the paediatric age group. I.2 These children are often treated for asthma prior to the definitive diagnosis being made. 3 The anaesthetic technique described is one we commonly use for upper airway endoscopy or when the airway is potentially jeopardised. 4 . 5 In general, we would not recommend a narcotic premedication if there is any doubt about safely securing the airway. In this particular child, pethidine provided an appropriate degree of preoperative sedation and aided in a smooth induction. The use of atropine provided a dry airway which aided in bronchoscopic evaluation of the tumour, as well as counteracting the vagal stimulus of laryngoscopy and bronchoscopy.
Where the airway is threatened, we prefer a spontaneously breathing technique, as this allows dynamic assessment of the airway under conditions of partial obstruction. Also, we were not certain of being able to ventilate this particular patient in the presence of neuromuscular blockade. We were concerned that there was potential for the tumour to break off and become lodged at the level of the carina, but this proved not to be the case and confirmed Grillo's experience that a tube may be easily inserted beyond an obstructing tumour, unless it resides at the carina. 6 The pathology of this tumour is interesting. While tracheal and bronchial adenomas are well reported in the paediatric age group, this cell type is extremely rare. Fortunately, it is benign, but there may be a risk of local recurrence. 7 Repeat endoscopy at regular intervals over the next few years will thus be necessary. Because of the rarity of this lesion at this age in this site, firm conclusions about its likely natural history cannot be made.
